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Subject Indian Polaris

 
Hello Jeff.  I don't know if you are aware of what the new Indian / Polaris company is 
doing.  Through their law firm they are going after long established  Indian suppliers that 
specialize in the vintage Indians built till 1953.  After wasting thousands of dollars on 
lawyers, some suppliers have already paid for "licensing agreements" that also include 
a percentage of sales going to I / P (Indian Polaris).  One long time Indian supplier on 
the east coast has now closed his business because he couldn't afford this "licensing 
agreement". He had a great product that was made in the USA.  The alternate now is 
an inferior product made in China.   On a recent order of vintage Indian parts I noticed 
prices on some items had increased 10-20%.  The supplier mentioned because of the I 
/ P agreement, costs have gone up and the only way to recoup his new added 
expenses is to pass it on to his customers.  The new Indian company have been hyping 
their new bikes on heritage, using old bikes in ads and even copying the Munro 
streamliner.  And now they want to screw the owners and riders of the original Indians.  
If it wasn't for us the name would be worthless.  Don't they realize that we are their best 
"free" advertising?   I am in contact with a lot of people in the Indian motorcycle 
community - and they are very upset.  I tried to get in touch with someone at Indian.  
Their 800 numbers direct you to Polaris where no one can give you any contact phone 
or email to anyone at Indian.  Very strange.  I finally found a phone # for their media 
relations person (Robert) but it was discontinued.  I did email and he did reply.  After a 
long phone call the bottom line was "they own the Indian name and me and everyone 
else is going to pay".  Not a pleasant person to talk to. On a You Tube video I 
discovered the person in charge of Indian was a Steve Menneto.  I asked to talk with 
him and he said Steve was a very busy guy.  He would not give me Steve's # or email.  
Very frustrating - like dealing with the government.  I did some checking on Polaris. This 
is what I found at Bloomberg.  They did nearly $4 billion in sales last year with a net 
profit of $381 million.  Their CEO Scott Wine had a salary package of $31 million in 
2012.  Many other Polaris executives were not far behind.  Scott joined Polaris in 2008 
as their new CEO.  He was brought in to do some cost savings.  His main cost saving 
was closing their Osceola, Wisconsin plant and moving it to Monterrey, Mexico costing 
500 people their jobs.  They will be opening a new plant in Poland this year and India 
soon.  And this is a company portraying an USA image.  While the Fat Cats get richer, 
Americans lose their jobs to cheap wages in foreign countries.  This seems immoral to 
me.  One word describes all this - GREED!     Robert at Indian said I'll have to pay.  He 
is wrong.  I will never buy any product produced by Polaris. Also any Indian parts that 
are affected by I / P  I will not buy.  This company will not see one penny of my hard 
earned money again.  I hope the thousands of Indian riders all over the world do the 
same.     Don -   Please pass this on.


